
Our mission is to midwife safe, quality, loving care through

pregnancy, birth and beyond. We dream a world where birth is

safe, sacred, loving and celebrated for everyone.

Birth Detroit is getting near its due date! We are excited to announce that

we will open our first Birth Detroit Easy Access Clinic™ this spring! A

component of the JJ Way® maternal health model, an Easy Access Clinic™

offers midwifery model maternity care for all, regardless of their choice of

delivery site or ability to pay. The Birth Detroit Easy Access Clinic™ will offer

two clinics per week, during nontraditional hours: one weekday evening

and Saturday morning. Our care team will provide prenatal and postpartum

care, childbirth education, postpartum support, resources and referrals.

This is our first step toward midwifing safe, quality, loving care through

pregnancy, birth and beyond. 

 

Watch for more information on the amazing partnerships making the Easy

Access Clinic™ possible and soft opening details to come. We hope you will

join us to celebrate the birth of something beautiful and learn how we plan

to grow toward opening the birth center in 2021. 

What is the JJ Way®?
The JJ Way® is a community-based model of maternal

health care developed by midwife Jennie Joseph (“JJ”)

that has proven to be successful over 25 years. The

model includes (1) the Easy Access Clinic™, a maternal

medical home in which no one is turned away, (2)

education and support services with culturally relevant

health messaging at every visit, and (3) the birth center,

giving families the opportunity to choose the site,

setting, and provider they would like for their birth. The

model has shown low rates of prematurity, low birth-

weight babies, and maternal morbidity; and high rates

of breastfeeding among birthing people at highest risk.

The model has four pillars. For more information visit
www.commonsensechildbirth.org/jjway

Access:  Instant access to care as soon as possible

in pregnancy. No one is turned away.

 

Connections:  Nurtures the relationship between

birthing person, provider, and family for perinatal

safety.

 

Knowledge: Provides respectful, practical

evidence-based education to support health.

 

Empowerment: Builds patient confidence and

nurtures authentic care partnerships that allow for

informed decision making and self-advocacy.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_vxE9qdE1jDZ2Q2TGpLaTB6ME1qSGgyeDFkYnd5b0dRSWxV/view
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GET  I NVOLVED !
Wan t  t o  he lp  bu i l d  B i r t h  De t r o i t ?

 

1) VOLUNTEER - Join us in building
Birth Detroit! We will be hosting
volunteer orientations in winter and
spring. See our website for details.
 
2) DONATE - Every contribution
counts! We welcome your contribution
in any amount to build Birth Detroit.
See birthdetroit.com/donate.
 
3) HOST - Host a friend or fundraiser
to raise money for the birth center.
Email us for a friend/fundraiser
toolkit.
 
4) NEWSLETTER - Sign up today to
receive our quarterly newsletter and
stay up to date.
 

info@birthdetroit.com

birthdetroit.com

#BirthDetroit

Thank you to all who took the Birth Detroit online

survey! Over the course of six months, nearly 400

people (mostly African American Detroiters) took the

survey, sharing their birth experiences and thoughts

about the birth center. More than half expressed

interest in giving birth in a birth center, and 98% of

participants said a birth center is a good idea for

their community.

SURVEY SAYS...
Birthing people want a care

provider who is trained in

natural childbirth , respects

their choices,  and treats

them as a partner.

Women of color are less likely

to have a midwife or doula

provide prenatal or childbirth

care.

Having a midwife and/or

doula is associated with

greater satisfaction, more

natural childbirth practices,

and having a vaginal birth.

 

 

 
This data

supports the
importance of

providing
accessible and

affordable
midwifery care

and doula
support to Detroit

families

Birth Detroit 
Community Survey

The Birth Detroit Launch and Learn with Jennie Joseph

was a BIG success - thanks to all of you! Over 150

people attended to learn more about our community

survey results, and to hear Jennie speak about the JJ

Way® model that we are adapting here in Detroit. We are

grateful for each and every person that attended, and

for all who gave of their time, energy and resources to

make the event possible. Your effort and contributions

fuel our fire to make the Birth Detroit vision a reality. 

Thank you for coming to the Launch & Learn!

The Birth Detroit Team

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_vxE9qdE1jDZ2Q2TGpLaTB6ME1qSGgyeDFkYnd5b0dRSWxV/view

